The Cold Homes Energy Efficiency Survey Experts
(C.H.E.E.S.E) Project - First Thermal Ltd
Project Manager Vacancy
Job Title / Position: Project Manager, The C.H.E.E.S.E. Project - First Thermal Ltd.
Contract: Contract full time until end December 2023 (With opportunity for
extension).
Probationary period: 6 months.
Salary: £30,000 - £35,000 dependent upon experience. (Plus: 5% pension, 28 days
leave, flexible working, plus bank holidays & a paid day's leave for your birthday.)
Reporting to: MD
Based: Bristol, with travel across Bristol and Bath – some working from home.
Job Role Profile
We’re on the lookout for a true go-getter; a project management specialist who can
see potential in opportunities when others may not.
If you’re looking for a new role with meaning and feel your expertise could make a
difference to an inspirational social enterprise, read on!
You are a project management expert who thrives on building great relationships
and managing stakeholders. A self-motivated, self-starter, visionary who can
transform ideas into sales.
You are looking for a rewarding and stimulating job doing something you can be
proud of. This is a unique opportunity to develop The C.H.E.E.S.E. Project (Cold
Homes Energy Efficiency Survey Experts), a not-for-profit Community Interest
Company (CIC), as a model franchisee of First Thermal Ltd. (FTL). FTL has been set
up as an innovative new social enterprise company to build franchises that replicate
the Bristol-based multiple-award-winning C.H.E.E.S.E. Project CIC. The
C.H.E.E.S.E. project will be both a pilot franchisee and test-bed for technical and
social ideas, delivering enhanced thermal imaging Heatview® surveys to reduce
energy loss from homes - thus enabling warmer homes and a cooler planet. You will
be joining a team of directors who have successfully developed this pioneering

project over six years to address two of the most urgent problems facing society
today - climate change and fuel poverty..
This exciting and important development, with an already lauded environmental and
social impact, is possible thanks to a grant from Energy for Tomorrow - a Centrica
Initiative.
The candidate ideally will be from a Project Management background and have an
already strong energy-related network across the Bristol & Bath areas, be good at
building relationships and be able to deliver on their promises.
They will work remotely, with an expectation of 1-2 days per week in our Bristol office
hub to begin with. A phone, laptop and mileage will be available for this role.
Come and join something new, exciting and fulfilling! The progression here is
limitless for the right individual.

Your Role – Project Manager
The C.H.E.E.S.E. Project Manager is a pivotal role to the commercial success of the
core business and the new and exciting Franchise network for First Thermal Limited.
You will be working with our existing customers to grow revenue, whilst also
approaching new customers to expand the client portfolio in the Bristol & Bath areas.
This role will involve networking within the owner-occupied and social housing sector
of Bristol & Bath to develop further the brand in the marketplace, attending events
and building awareness of our unique service and what it offers to existing and new
partners, especially local socially-oriented NGOs. At the same time creating a culture
of customer service according to the First Thermal standards, ensuring the best
possible customer experience.

What’s next?
To apply now, please email your covering letter and CV to:
allison.cawley@first-thermal.co.uk
In your covering letter, you should detail your skills and abilities with reference to the
job role profile. Briefly explaining your reasons for making this application, and why
you consider the work of The CHEESE Project to be important .
Please submit your application by 18th July 2022 6pm. (We reserve the right to close the
vacancy when we are in receipt of sufficient applications. Should you wish to apply for this
post you are advised to submit your application as soon as possible.) We guarantee a
response.
Interviews to be held in Bristol On 21st July 2022
If you want an informal chat before committing to an application, you can contact me Allison
Cawley MD: on 07496 334994 or drop me an email: allison.cawley@first-thermal.co.uk

Legal right to work
Before applying for this post, you must have a legal right to work in the UK.
We welcome applications from the BAME, LGBT, minority and disabled
communities. Appointment will always, however, be made on merit and judged
against the job description and person specification.

